
YEAR 7



Starting secondary school is an exciting new challenge which can be overwhelming both for
students and their parents. There are so many differences between primary and secondary
school and children may initially feel out of their comfort zone. They are expected to cope with
a lot of changes to their routine and become more independent and responsible for organising
themselves. Students new to the school worry that they will get lost, that they won’t like their
teachers or that they won’t make friends; part of our job is to give you information so you can
provide reassurance.

As parents, you will have your own worries about transition. Hopefully this guide will provide
you with information that answers some of the questions you have and alleviates your concerns.
As you explore the guide, you will learn a great deal about the school’s systems, procedures
and expectations, and you will understand the opportunities that will be available to your child
as they embark on an exciting journey. We also explain how we can support you with any
problems you or your child may have.

The key to successful transition is to encourage students to be organised and establish a
routine. The habits your child develops in Year 7 will stay with them throughout secondary
school so it is worth the effort to encourage independence and responsibility from the start. It
can be difficult to strike the right balance at first and parents can end up doing too much or too
little for their child. A useful tip is that you should never do anything regularly for your child
that they are capable of doing for themselves. Children often require a lot of help and support
in the first few weeks but after that they are usually capable and keen to take responsibility for
themselves.

This handbook is designed to give you all the information you need to support your child’s
transition to Formby High School. We have tried to provide as many practical tips and ideas as
possible so you can help them become more independent, enjoy their learning and embrace
the school’s motto ‘Determined to Achieve’.

I would also encourage you to become involved in the life of the school and the opportunities
offered to parents, including attending Parents’ Information Evenings and other planned events
for parents and supporting the work of the Friends of Formby High School, the school’s PTA. I
am very much looking forward to having the opportunity to get to know you and your child
over the coming years.



We are fortunate to have a dedicated, experienced Governing Body                                                         
who work closely with the school as critical friends and strategic partners. 
Collectively, our Governors have a diverse range of skills and experience                                                    
and are willing to give their time and commitment in support of the                                            
school. The main functions of the Governing Body are to:

• Ensure all students have an excellent education 
• Provide challenge and support to the Headteacher and staff
• Represent parents and the local community
• Ensure the school spends public funds responsibly

Governors carry out their responsibilities in a number of different ways, including visits
during the school day, working closely with the Headteacher, Senior Leadership Team and
staff, and attending formal Full Governing Body and Committee meetings. The Governing
Body is made up of a variety of community, co-opted, parent and staff Governors who each
serve a four year term of office. They are determined to support the staff of Formby High
School in providing the best education and the safest learning environment for all students
so they can fulfil their potential. We were delighted to be awarded the Governor Quality
Mark in recognition of the excellent work of the Governing Body.

Governors look forward to meeting new parents at any of the school events, attending
productions, concerts, sports fixtures and Friends of Formby High School functions. In
addition, we would welcome conversations at our Year 7 Parent Consultation Evening and at
the Headteacher Surgeries, where a Governor will be present.

For Surgery appointments and all other communication with the Governing Body, please
contact our Clerk to the Governors, Mrs L Forster.

Mrs F Grieveson
Chair of Governors 

The Friends of Formby High School (FoFHS) are a pivotal
part of the life and work of the school. This dynamic
group of parents and staff generously volunteer their time
and energy, working tirelessly to support and promote
the school and its students. Over recent years, their
fundraising efforts have supported the purchase of a
minibus, development of the performing arts specialism,
the new table tennis quad and most recently,
spearheading the school library project.

Throughout the year, a calendar of fundraising events are organised to
support a number of school projects and local charities (here to the right,
are just a few examples of past events). We very much hope that 2022-23
will include the return of our New Year 7 Family Welcome Night, our
annual Quiz Night and much, much more.

We would welcome the support of new parents at our half termly
meetings. Please contact us on fofhs@formbyhighschool.com for further
information.

mailto:fofhs@formbyhighschool.com


All students are allocated to a dedicated tutor group throughout their time at Formby High
School. Each day starts with registration with their form tutor. We also have a year group
assembly once a week in the School Hall.
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7O Mr Fitzgibbon History
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At Formby High School we have created a safe and welcoming environment for students.
Your child can approach any member of staff if he/she has a problem and feel reassured that
they will be listened to and offered help and support. To help your child settle in and make
new friends, he/she will be put into a tutor group at the start of Year 7. The group will have a
form tutor who will see the students every morning for registration and one full lesson each
fortnight for RESPECT. If your child has a question or a problem, their form tutor is the first
person they should go to for advice.

The form tutors will work closely with the Climate for Learning Leader for Year 7 to make
sure all students in their tutor group are making progress and settling in to life at Formby
High School. As a parent, if you have any concerns about how your child is settling in, or any
particular problems you would like to make us aware of, you should contact the school and
speak to Climate for Learning Leader for Year 7.

Based in and around  
the Well-Being 

Centre, our dedicated 
and experienced 

Pastoral Team will 
always try to resolve 
students’ problems 
and provide help, 
support or just a 

listening ear.

Mrs Blanchard Mrs Taylor Mr Silcock Mrs Huyton

Designated
Safeguarding Lead

Pastoral Support 
Manager

Pastoral Support 
Worker

School Medical 
Officer



Mrs Harrison-Forsyth Mrs Hesk Mrs Johnson

Assistant 
Headteacher

Attendance 
Officer

Attendance 
Administrator

Please get in touch with our team via email at 
attendance@formbyhighschool.com

Formby High School places particular importance on the attendance of
students. They are expected to attend every day and aspire to 100%
attendance. It is our belief that for students to make exceptional progress, both
academically and personally, they must be in school. This allows them to be
taught their curriculums well, provides opportunities for personal development
beyond the classroom and supports a sense of belonging within our
community.

We have a dedicated attendance team at school comprising of an Assistant
Headteacher with responsibility for attendance, an Attendance Officer, and an
Attendance Administrator. The team seeks to identify, investigate and resolve
issues related to attendance quickly and efficiently. The team works closely with
our wider pastoral support and SEND teams to ensure students and parents are
supported in the most appropriate way for them.

Click here to view our Attendance and Punctuality Policy

mailto:attendance@formbyhighschool.com
https://www.formbyhighschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Attendance-and-Punctuality-Policy-approved-FGB-19-April-2022.pdf


Thursday 1 September

Friday 2 September

Monday 5 September

Friday 16 September

Thursday 22 September

Friday 21 October

INSET Day 1 (staff only)

Term starts with a Welcome

Assembly at 10.00am for Year 7 

Normal timetable for all years

Year 7 Family Welcome Night

Open Evening 

INSET Day 2 (staff only)

Monday 24 – Friday 28 October Half Term

Monday 31 October

Thursday 1 December

Friday 2 December

Wednesday 21 December

Term resumes

Presentation Evening

INSET Day 3 (staff only)

Term ends

Thursday 5 January Term commences

Monday 13 – Friday 17 February Half Term

Monday 20 February

Tuesday 21 February

Friday 31 March

INSET Day 4 (staff only)

Term resumes for students

Term ends

Monday 17 April

Monday 1 May

Term commences

May Day Bank Holiday

Monday 29 May – Friday 2 June Half Term

Monday 5 June

Friday 23 June

Thursday 20 July

Term resumes 

INSET Day 5 (staff only)

Term ends

AUTUMN TERM 2022

SPRING TERM 2023

SUMMER TERM 2023



One of the first things that your child will have to get used to is
the school timetable. Your child will be given a timetable on
their first day. A duplicate copy will be provided to take home
and display in the bedroom or on the fridge, to be referred to
when packing the school bag. Students and parents can also
find timetables within the Class Charts app.

Reading this timetable can be difficult at first because there are different times, subjects,
rooms and teachers. Your child will get used to this after a while but to get him/her started
we have shown an example timetable on the next page and how it should be read.

The first thing to understand is the times of the school day. Our school day is based on a
fortnightly cycle. The timings for our daily timetable are as follows:

Each year group has an assembly once a week. On the day of the assembly students
should arrive at school and line up outside the School Hall at 8:45am so that assembly
can start at 8:50am.

8.50am – 9.10am Tutor Period / assembly / class reading

9.10am – 10.10am Period 1

10.10am – 10.15am Lesson changeover

10.15am – 11.15am Period 2

11.15am – 11.30am Break

11.30am – 12.30pm Period 3

12.30pm – 1.10pm Lunch / FHSXTRA activities

1.15pm – 2.15pm Period 4

2.15pm – 2.20pm Lesson changeover

2.20pm – 3.20pm Period 5

3.20pm End of day / FHSXTRA activities



For the first time, students will have many different teachers and lessons will be held in
different rooms around the school. Most of the subjects will be familiar to your child but
there will be some differences in the way they are taught. For example, Science lessons
will take place in a laboratory. There may also be some new subjects that your child has
not experienced before. At Formby High School, students in Year 7 study the following
subjects:

English Geography

Mathematics History

Science Music

Art 
Physical 

Education

Computing RESPECT

Design Thinking

Religious and

Values 

Education

(RAVE)

Drama Spanish



This is how a week of your child’s timetable may look like. It shows each lesson (or teaching
period), the subject, the teacher’s initials and which room in which the lesson will take
place. The timetable will be different for Week 1 and Week 2. It is important to remember
which week of the cycle it is so that your child brings the right books and equipment to
school.

It will be a Week 2 when students
start lessons on Monday 5
September and the weeks will
alternate from there. If the last
week of a half-term is a Week 1 then
the first week of the next half-term
will be a Week 2 and vice-versa.

TEACHING PERIOD

CLASS TEACHER

SUBJECT

TEACHING 

ROOM

WEDNESDAY 

WEEK ONE

Part of ensuring a happy and successful transition to
secondary school is being organised and planning ahead.
This will be a new challenge for students in Year 7 and we use
the Class Charts app to help them get organised and enable
you and your child to plan ahead. Students and parents have
access to this fantastic tool to help your child manage
homework, monitor progress and record achievements.

Homework is set by teachers with a clear explanation of the
task to be completed, a realistic due date and any attached
resources or web links required to complete the task.
Students can also upload work for feedback using the same
system.

There is also a useful ‘Announcements’ section for important
messages to individuals, groups and year groups.



It is important that your child comes to
school in full school uniform every day.
For many students, the uniform will be
more formal than they are used to and
they will have to wear a shirt and tie and
blazer for the first time. Students are
expected to wear this uniform smartly and
with pride.

The school website features full details of
the school uniform and P.E. kit that your
child will need from September. All items
of uniform and P.E. kit must be labelled
with your child’s name and tutor group.
This will avoid confusion, particularly
when the students are getting changed
for P.E., and also help us to return any
lost items to their owners.

You can use the picture opposite as a
useful guideline for what your child’s
uniform must look like and further
guidance can be found on the school
website.

In order to ensure students are ready for lessons and examinations
at all times, we also produce a comprehensive school equipment
list. Form tutors are encouraged to check that students are fully
equipped and we have a competitively-priced school equipment
shop which operates each morning in the Finance Office.



The ‘spirit’ of our popular rewards system is
firmly rooted in an ‘over and above’ mindset.
Students across the school can accumulate
points which will be recognised through
termly reporting to parents and by being
awarded bronze, silver, gold and platinum
badges as they accumulate points throughout
the year. Students will be asked to wear the
badge(s) on their blazer.

Students can gain points for a whole host of
reasons and activities, from exemplary
classwork and effort in class, fantastic
homework and independent research, extra-
curricular participation, ambassadorial and
community service duties and much, much
more.

Part of getting organised is making sure that your child has the right
equipment for school. It is a good idea for students to pack their bag
the night before, using their timetable as a reminder of what they will
need.

Your child should have a school bag that is big enough to carry A4
size books or folders and keep them dry. All items on the equipment
list are required every day, along with a packed lunch (or top up your
child’s meal account via ParentPay to enable them to purchase a
school meal and a drink). Your child should then make sure that
he/she has all the books for lessons that appear on his/her timetable
for that day.

At the start of term, the school will request a non-refundable
contribution of £10.00 per student to provide a Class Charts
subscription and library membership for five years, as well as the
provision of consumable resources for Design Thinking lessons.

Lockers are very useful as they provide a safe place to store bags. PE
kits and belongings on busy days. We will have lockers available for
students use at locations across A Building. These will be available on
a daily use basis and students will need their own padlock.



Homework is a vital part of learning and encourages students to
think independently and use their initiative. In order for marking
to be effective it will be used to regularly assess the progress a
student is making.

Students can expect to receive detailed and incisive feedback
from their teachers on at least two occasions each half term. The
only exceptions to this will be the subjects at Key Stage Three
that are allocated one period of teaching per week (RAVE, Art,
Design Thinking, Cooking and Nutrition, Music, Dance and
Drama). This may be feedback on an assessment completed
during a lesson, a homework task or a more summative
examination.

When homework is set, the teacher will upload their tasks to Class
Charts. You can then monitor the work your child has been set
and help him/her to organise their time to complete it. Students
should try to get into the habit of doing their homework on the
night it is set, rather than leaving it until the last minute. If your
child is regularly struggling with homework, the subject teacher
will be happy to assist; all they have to do is ask.

HOMEWORK CAN BE… 

extension work

reinforcing information

learning facts

independent research

special projects

individual practice

revision

RESPECT covers areas such as keeping healthy, staying safe and
managing money as well as focusing on specific areas such as Drugs
Education and Relationships and Sex Education. Lessons develop skills
such as co-operative working and speaking and listening. Students
also learn about topics such as how the country is governed at a local
and national level, aspects of the law which relate to them and about
the ways in which people can engage in democratic processes and
take action to promote their views and help others. Lessons foster an
understanding of the UK as a diverse society and the importance of
mutual respect and tolerance. Students are actively encouraged to
think of others and contribute to the wider community and whole
school projects.



Our School Library is a valuable hub for independent
learning, reading and literacy development across
the school.

Year 7 students will not only have access to our large
collection of fiction and non-fiction for private
reading, but they will also have some of their English
lessons in this great space.

Our School Librarian Mrs Ambrose, works closely
with staff to introduce students to the inner workings
of the library, navigating our online library system
‘Oliver’ and hosting events with visiting authors.

For students who wish to complete their homework
independently here in school, we operate
sessions in one of our ICT suites. This extra-curricular
activity offers the students access to computers and
support staff, within a meaningful, relaxed working
environment. Drinks and snacks are also provided.

Fiction 
collection

Non-fiction 
collection

Reference 
books

Central 
freestanding 

shelves
5 desk PCs

Soft seating 
and adaptable 

tables

Networked 
laptops

Wi-fi
School 

Librarian

Student 
Library 

assistants
Study sessions Fun activities

Author visits
Special 
projects

Competitions



Year 7 and 8 students all participate in the
programme, which we is embedded across the English curriculum.

Following an initial online STAR assessment, students will be encouraged and
challenged to read a wide range of titles within in prescribed colour-coded
collection. After finishing each book, students take an online quiz to check
their understanding of the book’s content, themes and characters.

Parents also have access to the system so they can support their child at home,
encouraging conversation about their books around the table and on the sofa.

The system provides students with
virtual rewards as well as valuable data
to their teachers who will support next
steps in class. We also operate inter-
form competitions, rewards AND
induct students onto our ‘Rich List’ if
they manage to read over one million
words!

As part of our ongoing support for reading and
literacy across the school, we will be assessing
all Year 7 and 8 students using a new online
programme called . It is
vitally important that we do all we can to ensure
students can read at their chronological age in
order to give them confidence in class, in
examinations and in the wider world.

Students will take the tests in an ICT suite. The
system is easy to use and students are guided
through a series of short activities which will
assess reading comprehension, spelling and
phonics. The information collected will help us
to target specific students requiring support,
intervene (identifying the interventions that will
work best for them) and then track their
progress. This will enable both in-class support
from class teachers and, for some students,
additional 1:1 or small group support to ensure
they can improve their independent reading
skills.

Students will also have
regular opportunities to

, with dedicated
activities within their
curriculum lessons, time
for private reading in
tutor periods and, in
Years 7 and 8, a
fortnightly, timetabled
guided reading lesson
to explore the joy of a
shared class text!



Transition Year 6 to Formby High School (padlet.com)

At Formby High School, we are aware that Modern Languages lessons may be
very different to lessons experienced by parents in their own school days. We
also often have parents who ask how to help support their child in Languages.

Do not worry if your child has not done Spanish before – our Year 7 course
caters for all students, from absolute beginners to bilingual students. The Key
Stage 3 curriculum still contains lots of essential listening, reading and writing
skills but also more cultural awareness, speaking activities, general knowledge
and participation. The GCSE courses will also be changing to adapt to this new
approach in the future.

For students keen to explore a new
language – maybe one linked to your
family – we operate a comprehensive
Polyglots programme.

This opportunity encourages the study
of a wide range of languages. This
could be purely for enjoyment or with
access to GCSE and A Level
examinations when they are ready.

We work hard to promote the
value of languages with parents
and students, encouraging
active participation within and
outside the curriculum. We
encourage students to follow an
EBACC curriculum at Key Stage
4, which includes studying a
language GCSE (generally
Spanish or French). Our staff
work hard to embed important
skills, links to careers and
university study across the
wider languages curriculum in
order to open students’ minds
to the potential roles in a global
society.

https://padlet.com/formbyhighml/TransitionYear6


We look to ensure that students with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) are
included fully in all aspects of school life, including the curriculum, extra-curricular activities
and school trips.

The level of support given by our specialist team is entirely tailored to the needs of the
individual and we work in partnership with parents to get this right. They are encouraged
to make a full and active contribution to their child’s education every step of the way.
Where appropriate, the team engages with external agencies to ensure the delivery of
effective special educational needs provision.

We have a dedicated team of Teaching Assistants who support some students in the
classroom where there is high literacy content, a subject with large practical elements or
where there may be difficulties in numeracy. The aim of such support is to build student
confidence and encourage independent learning over a period of time.

Formby High School offers a range of structured programmes to support identified students
and these sessions may be delivered by one of our Teaching Assistants, the SENCO or a
professional from an outside agency.

Many students join us in Year 7 having received Music tuition whilst at primary school. This
valuable provision is available for all instruments in school, including voice, woodwind, brass,
strings, percussion and rock and pop instruments. The lessons operate on a rota basis across
the normal school timetable. Individual music timetables are issued at the start of each
term. It is expected that all students who take lessons will take part in one musical extra-
curricular activity at an appropriate level. The fees allow for a ten-week cycle and a range of
payment options are available via ParentPay.

Lessons are provided by specialist instrumental teachers from Sky
Music Hub and the independent sector. Please contact Mrs Wilkins
if you are interested in your son or daughter taking up an instrument
from scratch, or if they wish to continue lessons from primary school.

More details are available by contacting the Creative Arts Office
creativearts@formbyhighschool.com

mailto:creativearts@formbyhighschool.com


Taking part in activities outside the classroom is a great way for students to build positive
relationships, develop self-esteem and lead an active and healthy lifestyle. The commitment
of our students to the extra-curricular programme and the high standards they display
demonstrate that the school’s mission ‘Determined to Achieve’ resonates way beyond their
academic work. Formby High School prides itself on the quality and diversity of its extra-
curricular programme. Curriculum areas across the school offer an exciting range of
activities at lunchtimes, after school and at weekends to enhance the curriculum provision in
creative, stimulating and challenging ways.

Within both the Creative Arts and the PE curriculum areas, we offer an enviable selection of
opportunities. These place us firmly in the highest performing schools in the country in many
activities with participation in local and national competitions, festivals and events. Students
across the school are also engaged in Sports Leadership training and the Arts Council Arts
Award programme to develop valuable leadership and creative skills. Activities such as these
are enhanced further through opportunities to join the Science Club, Astronomy, Creative
Writing Club, Culture Club and the Chess Club. Students are also actively engaged in self-
managed charity work and web-based work.

We hope that students will find out all about FHSXtra at our Freshers’ Fair after school on
Wednesday 7 September!



Students at Formby High School now have representation via a Parliamentary-style system. Each
tutor group has two elected representatives who sit on their Year Parliament. Here students discuss
issues together, often with a senior member of staff chairing the discussions. Any student who has
been elected onto the Year Council is eligible to stand for election to the Junior Leadership Team
(JLT). The rest of the year group then vote for their two favourite candidates who duly sit on the
Junior Leadership Team for that academic year.

The purpose of the parliamentary system is to:

• give pupils a real voice within a manageable system
• encourage students to take ownership and

responsibility for their school
• enable staff to gain a student perspective
• raise awareness about democratic systems and rights

in line with Citizenship education

The focus for Parliament meetings will change on a half
termly basis so that each year group has the same topic to
consider and then can each present their feedback, ideas
and thoughts on that specific area. This whole school focus
will allow the student voice to be quantified and hopefully
make the School Parliament’s existence much more
important.



We want students at Formby High School to get the most out of their free time, as well as
their lessons. The school day is structured with breaks between most lessons so students
can relax, re-charge their batteries and improve concentration for the next lesson. Staff are
on duty outside and in the school buildings at break and lunch times to ensure the safety of
our students. There are water fountains in some of the school corridors which students are
encouraged to use if they need a drink but we do not provide cups. Your child should
bring a plastic bottle to school to fill up with water if required.

At lunchtime, students can eat their own packed lunch or
they can purchase hot or cold food from the Dining Hall. The
main meal generally costs £3.50 and more money would be
needed if your child wishes to buy a snack/drink at break
time.

The school operates a cashless catering system using
biometrics – you have already received information regarding
registration. We have an online payment system (ParentPay)
for school meals and you will receive registration details for
this from our Finance Department.

As you may be aware, the Government provides funds to support students in receipt of
Free School Meals. If you qualify and register, not only will you be able to access free school
meals (potentially saving you up to £450 per year) but the school will also receive additional
funding to support students.



At Formby High School we have many different ways of keeping you informed and
involved with the progress your child is making and what is going on at school. There has
been a considerable amount of change to the way in which we assess students’ progress
and attitude to learning at Key Stage Three. As part of the final phase of our transition
process, all parents will be invited to our the New Year 7 Parents’ Information Evening in
the Autumn Term, where we will explain how we will measure progress based on
‘Assessed Curriculum Related Expectations (ACREs)’, introduce our assessment system and
how we will report your child’s progress to you.

You will receive Screening and Progress Reports throughout the year, including ‘Tweet’
style feedback identifying students’ strengths and targets for improvement. There will also
be a Parent Consultation Evening where you can meet with some of your child’s subject
teachers to discuss the progress he/she has made.



PARENTMAIL®

Formby High School regularly uses ParentMail® to communicate with parents. At the start
of September, you will receive an email from ParentMail, regarding setting up your
registration. It is essential that you to register as soon as you receive the invitation as we will
send most school communications via this method and would not want you to miss out on
any information.

SCHOOL WEBSITE

The school website is also a valuable source of information for all parents. It is updated
regularly with school news and details of forthcoming events. Details of term dates and
information about different departments are also available on the website. The website can
be also set up as an app on your smartphone or tablet.

The address is www.formbyhighschool.com

TWITTER

To receive real time information about events and news at the school, follow us on twitter:
@FormbyHigh

Here at Formby High School we expect the highest standards of behaviour from our
students and ask that they follow the guidance given below whilst in school or travelling to
or from it as our ambassadors whilst wearing their uniform.

All students have a responsibility to behave sensibly, show consideration for others, and to
maintain a safe environment at all times. They have an obligation to report any damage to
school property or poor behaviour to a member of staff. We expect the very highest
standards of effort and behaviour asking our students to work hard and to respect
themselves and others.

We understand that it is sometimes necessary for a student to bring his / her mobile phone
to school. However, phones must not be used in school and the following rules apply:

• The school is ‘Phone Free from Gate to Gate’. The phone must be
switched off prior to entering the school campus.

• The phone must remain off and out of sight at all times during the
school day (preferably in lockers or bags).

• Students are not allowed to wear headphones at any time in school,
including during morning break and lunchtime.

• Only with the express permission of a member of staff is a student
allowed to use a mobile phone in school.

http://www.formbyhighschool.com/


Formby High School, Freshfield Road, Formby, 
Merseyside L37 3HW Tel. 01704 873100  
Email: enquiries@formbyhighschool.com

Website: www.formbyhighschool.com

mailto:enquiries@formbyhighschool.com
http://www.formbyhighschool.com/

